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Adjustability and Survival—This column has 
been consistent in urging upon Aggies and
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There was a time when the white- 
whiskered trustees of a university would 
shake their heads and mutter when tuition 
on a credit basis was suggested by younger 
members of the board. And a man starting 
a tailor shop near a campus was considered 
a lunatic if he expected to be paid regularly
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Open Forum
Here at A. & M., we Aggies have to spend 
the greater part of a period of two years 
and eight months at work on this campus. 
During that time, this campus is our home 
and we have to live in it whether we like it 
or not. The general appearance of the school 
helps a great deal to make the place bear
able. There aren’t many Aggies who believe 
that the appearance of a person’s home, even 
though that home is only temporary, can 
be improved by hanging signs across the 
face of it which violate all the common rules 
of decency, such as those which have ap
peared all over the campus during the past 
week.

When visitors come to this campus, they 
are impressed by the Aggie Spirit which 
stands out as a characteristic of this insti
tution. There aren’t many Aggies who ac
tually believe that the Aggie Spirit can be 
improved greatly by the appearance of many 
of these signs. When we bring- dates, friends, 
or relatives to A. & M., we don’t want to be 
ashamed of anything about the campus.

The Aggie Spirit maintains that this 
school is the best in the country, but we 
can’t convince outsiders of that fact if the 
kind of atmosphere created by such signs 
prevails throughout the football season.

Few Aggies actually think that such 
signs build up the morale of the football 
team or in any way increase the spirit of 
the corps. Even if anyone in the school is in 
favor of these signs, or believes that they 
can build up the corps’ spirit or do any good 
whatever, out of common consideration for 
others and respect for other peoples’ feel
ings, he should by all means cooperate with 
a movement to remove them.

Aggies, let’s clean up this mess! If every 
student worthy to be called an Aggie will 
cooperate in this matter, we can make a 
great, worthwhile improvement in the school. 
Let’s see which outfit can put up the clean
est, cleverest, funniest sign on the campus, 
and let these offensive signs be a thing of 
the past.
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Many free countries have lost their lib
erty, and ours may lose hers: but if she 
shall, be it my proudest plume, not that I 
was the last to desert, but that I never de
serted her.—Abraham Lincoln.

Farming is a most senseless pursuit, a 
mere laboring in a circle. You sow that you 
may reap, and then you reap that you may 
sow. Nothing ever comes of it—Strobaeus.
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Dodo Races of Men—It is not so well ★ ★ ★ A memorial monument to Emma Hart
known that m a similar manner our species The time-worn and rarely funny gags about Willard, pioneer of higher education for 
of man (Homo sapiens) with better brains, college men and their money troubles will women in the United States, recently was 
longer arms, and^ better weapons (the bow) have to be discarded, because a man who unveiled at Middlebury, Vt. 
hunted to extinction the small headed, short- spends his time advancing credit to students
armed, bowless species (Homo neanderthal- sayS they’re now about the best risks in the The only two chapters of Phi Lambda 
ensis) which before us had occupied most nation. Pi, sole organized social sorority for married

areas of the earth. Oliver M. Chatburn, assistant to the women, are found at Tulane university and
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and Maya civilizations armed with the bow California, who handles more than $250,000 ____________________
could not meet Spanish horsemen armed with annually in tuition payments on a credit The Barnard college occupation bureau 
the musket. They went down before them as basis, declares the average university stud- placed more students and graduates in jobs 
Neanderthal man and his club went down ent’s record for promptness in paying debts during the last academic year than ever be-
before Homo and his bow, and as the French 
went down before the Germans and their 
Stukas.

Speed Needed—It is not enough for us 
to invent this year weapons and techniques 
to counter Hitler’s 1940 models. We must 
change to the new with such breathtaking 
speed that he cannot retool or retrain to 
meet us. In order to put Hitler at the same 
crushing disadvantage as met the Dinosaurs, 
Neanderthal man, the Inca, and the French, 
we must repudiate the doctrine of the status 
quo. We must abandon fixity in everything 
except principles. We must give up “business 
as usual” and frown upon the idea of leisure 
for able-bodied men in time of war. Our 
motto should be, “More work on better wea
pons and speedier change toward a better 
world.”

War Comments
:By Walter F. Goodman, Jr.;
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PRIVATE BUCK .-. By Clyde Lewis
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Intoxicated driving, uncontrolled 
thumbing, and indiscriminate 
spooning, a traffic report declares, 
are among the major menaces of 
our highway safety. (Or to put it 
more briefly, hie, hike and hug.)

■ The worst eye trouble is the “I” 
trouble..

Campus 
Distractions

By Jack Keith

Latest of the Wallace Berry— 
Marjox-ie Main movies is “JACK
ASS MAIL”, showing today and 
tomorx-ow at Guion Hall. This is as 
dull and unentertaining a story as 
either of thesestars have play
ed in many a day.Nothing seems to 
ever happen in a story that
should, by allrights be filled 
with action of the Wild West.

Berry is a roustabout with little 
or no scruples for law and order. 
Miss Main is the owner of the 
jackass mail delivery outfit in the 
small mining town, and as might 
be expected she runs the town. 
After failing to rob the jackass 
mail of a shipment of gold, Wally 
sets out to marry its owner. The 
usual bellowing and mugging car
ried on by the pair in previous 
movies doesn’t help it any.

The Lowdown: we’ve seen better 
pictures.

For those who like the “Mexican 
Spitfire” series, “MEXICAN SPIT
FIRE AT SEA” should prove to be 
as entertaining as the rest of the 
series. Lupe Velez is her usual self 
and Leon Errol is up to his old 
tricks as Uncle Matt. To add to 
this assignment, he also imperson
ates Lord Epping.

Miss Velez is married to Buddy 
Rogers and together, they are after 
a certain advertising contract. On 
a boat to Honolulu, complications 
arise when it is discovered that 
Eddie Dunn is after the same con
tract. Leon Errol does some plain 
and fancy phenagling and straight
ens out both the business troubles 
and materials of Lupe.

The Lowdown:— Lowbrow com
edy.

CW"i
4-1181

Box Office Opens at 1:00 P. M.

TODAY - TOMORROW 
DOUBLE FEATURE

Riotous Honeymoon Cruise 
With An All-Come^vCrew!

ISOM "

“The censor has been returning Buck’s letters, because of his 
spelling!”

Brazil
AH the talk in the world couldn’t seem 

to get the South American countries to com
pletely break relations with the Axis pow
ers, but just let these Latins get pushed 
around a bit and they’ll break anything they 
can get their hands on. Right now Brazil 
would like to do some neck-breaking to a 
certain fellow called Adolf—it seems he got 
a little promiscuous with his ship sinking and 
accidentally sank 19 of Brazil’s merchant 
marine. Latins aren’t famous for holding 
their temper, but Brazil was doing a dandy 
job of it while Hitler and Co. were just put
ting her boats out of commission one at a 
time and not more than one a day.

Now this Hitler chap is a great psychol
ogist and can just about make the Japanese
think they’re Aryans or the Italians live on —.... -iir— ■■ ...... ..............—
rise if he wanted to. But he didn’t know -rvwq pnii horn office so the Hollywood mag-
when he was well off when he was playing D x U11 * * • nate (who will soon be on the
with Brazil. She had no objection to letting With football season nearing, it’s campus to start filming) will be 
him win all the time if it only cost her a nice to note that the Aggies are snowed under with a galaxy of 
ship or two now and then. Now here is where getting nation-wide notice. . . TEXAS beauty. . . 
our hero ran this pleasant winning game The swanky magazine, ESQUIRE
into the ground. He didn’t seem to realize this month published it’s annual Bandwagon Winner...

WHAT’S SHOWING

At The Campus 
Tuesday, Wednesday — 

“Mexican Spitfire at Sea”, 
with Leon Errol and Lupe 
Velez. Also, “This Way 
Please”.

At Guion Hall 
Tuesday, Wednesday — 

“Jackass Mail”, with Mar
jorie Main and Wallace 
Berry.

RADIO Picture ^ ® 
with Charles •‘BuiMy” ROGERS • ZaSu PlTTf

“ThiTWayPIrf
with

Betty Grable
Mary Livingston 

Buddy Rogers 
also

CARTOON

BACKWASH By
lack Hood

WE GIVE MORE
for

Slide Rules 
Drawing Sets 

Books

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Next to A. M. Waldrop’s

“Backwash: An agitation reanltinr from some action or occurrence Webster

that maybe his opponent could get peeved 
at losing so consistently—for she didn’t get 
mad and never said anything at all. But that 
Latin temper again; it’s fiery and fickle and 
uncontrollable when aroused.

So one day Mr. Hitler and Mr. Brazil 
were playing their game again and Mr. Hit
ler won with one ship to his credit. And they 
played the next two days with Hiller com
ing out on the long, end'each time. But now 
the game ends and the fight begins. Adolf 
had become unreasonable and getting hog
gish decided to win not with only one ship 
now and then, but to get all he could—and 
in the three-day tussle went and took five

Sports.. Poll., by 
Herb Graffis and ’ ' be announced Wednesday.
Ralph CannonT . . But win or lose’ the TSCW Lass-° 
a boiling down of is due thanks for the support they 
the opinions of gave Curley and the bandsmen. . . 
500 of the nations an editorial and front-page plug, 
leading sports ^n(j wjn or josej Aggieland
men. The poll con- . J... , . , . ,. , -is still working hard. They have sists mainly of , , , . .

,. , ,, some new arrangements obtainedquestions by the „ ,.,, , from Ed Gerlach, and are practic-authors and an- . . .mg three days per week. . .
TSCWians now have “post of

fice short order talk”. . .instead of

Hood
swers by the experts.

One question, the most impor
tant: “What ten teams do you ex

py—one contented”. . . Ag note: 
Prof. Earl Weaver of Michigan 
State recommends that farmers

, ,, . , , , . calling for three-cent stamps and a
of his playmate’s boats. Playmate got mad .p6 a x?aiM°n S eS 'r post card, the request is: “two hap-
and decided his companion was a bully and !u942; xexas A‘ wf ”ne ...................
that they’d played enough of these costly the top ten. .. and the only South- 
games west Conference team mentioned.

And it so happened that Mr. Brazil had ^ fop"1 ten ^ridmen d“tQd be” of milk their cows three times a day’ 
some reiatively close neighbors who sympa- ,42> Listed in «otlier Favorites„ instead of the customary two to 
thized with him and were willing to listen Sihl aorecsivp cent- keep up Wlth war Productlon needs,
to his story which sounded remarkably fa- er y’ A college for thick-skulls—Tabor
miliar. Having something in common they ‘ * ’ College—has been established in
decided to join forces and see what they yQ-m-f-y Fair 0nly boys who finish high
could do about winning a game or two them- ^ * * ’ school in the lowest quarter of
selves. Longhorn Editor John Longley their class are accepted. . .Six Ag-

- Well, folks, that’s the situation up ’til has a letter from Walter Wanger, gie-Exes were taken into the army 
now and there is a bookie down in the next producer of “We’ve Never Been at the same time, assigned to 
block who’s taking bets on this modern Licked”, consenting to select beau- Camp Roberts, California, in the 
World Series if you’re interested in making ties for the Vanity Fair section of same platoon, living on the same 
an investment. By the way—if you happen the 1943 Longhorn. . . floor of the same barracks. They
to take Hitler I hear you can get some re- And now it’s up to the boys to all applied for and got into Of- 
markable odds. pour those pictures into the Long- ficers Training School. . .

MOVIE

Guion Hall
Tuesday - Wednesday

3:30 and 7:00 each day

THE MAIL GOES THROUGH 
with

Wallace Beery — Marjorie Main
in

“JACKASS MAIL
Comedy - - Cartoon

^3s=>r" 1 ==u=aA

COMING

Thursday - Friday

“TRADE WINDS”


